
Hiptage benghalensis - Spiritual
Success

holly - courageous good will Holly - Courageous Goodwill

Hollyhock - Integral Offering of the
Vital

Hollyhock - Offering of All
Obscurities

Hollyhock - Offering of the Most
Material Vital

Hollyhock - Offering of the Physical Hollyhock - Psychic Offering B hollyhock -Psychic offering

holy basil - conquering fervor holy basil, Krishna tulsi - devotion holy basil, Krishna tulsi b - devotion



Honey mesquite - Logic in Thoughts honey plant - power of collective
aspiration

hopseed bush - psychic awakening
in matter

Horse-radish tree, Ben, Oil of Ben
tree, Drum- stick tree - Hygienic

Organisation

Hyacinth - pride of beauty hydrangea - collective harmony A

hydrangea - collective harmony B hydrangea - collective harmony C Indian blanket, Blanket flower,
Fire-wheels - Successful Future
under the Supramental Influence

Indian blanket, Blanket flower,
Fire-wheels - Successful Future

Indian cork tree, Tree jasmine -
Transformation

Indian privet - Perfect Planning of
Work



Indian red water lily, Water lily -
Wealth in the Vital

Indian-shot, Queensland, Arrowroot,
Achira - Friendship with the Divine

Indian-shot, Queensland, Arrowroot,
Achira - Progressive Friendship with

the Divine

Iochroma cyaneum - Seeking the
Light in the Lower Vital

Ipomoea carnea - Gratitude Ipomoea hederifolia - Opening of
the Physical to the Divine Love

iris - aristrocacy of beauty iris - aristrocacy of beauty2 ironwood - air of auroville

italian aster - emotional sincerity Italian aster - Simple Sincerity Italian yellow jasmine - Correct
Self-Estimation



Ivy - Lasting Attachment ixora - aspiration for the physical ixora - psychic aspiration

ixora (white) - peace in the cells ixora Javanese - apiration for
supramental light

Jacob’s coat, Fire dragon - Material
Continuity

Jacquemontia pentantha - Hope Jamaican cherry - Primitive
succulence B

Jamaican cherry - Primitive
succulence

japanese flowering cherry - smile of
beauty

Japanese honeysuckle, Gold and
silver flower - Constant

remembrance of the Divine

japanese lantern - flame



japanese snowball - collective purity Jasmine, Cape jessamine - Perfect
Radiating Purity

java glory bean - aspiration for the
right attitude

Jerusalem thorn, Mexican palo
verde - Lightness

jewels of opar, Fameflower- Vital
fantasy

jungle geranium - mental aspiration

Justicia carnea - Psychic Influence
in the Emotions

Kadam tree - Supramental Sun Kaempferia pulchra - Refined Taste

kaffir lily - conversion of the ego to
the Divine

kapok, white silk cotton tree -
material enterprises

King's mantle - Opening of the
Material Vital to the Light



King's mantle, Bush clock vine,
December flower - Integral Opening

to the Light

kleinhovia - joy in Fairyland laburnum, golden chain - descent of
the Light

Lady of the night - Resolution Lady of the night, Night jessamine -
Air

Larkspur - Soaring

Lead tree, White popinac -
Knowledge

Leaf cactus, Blade apple - Never
Tell a Lie

Lemongrass - Help

leopard lily - attachment to the
Divine

Leucas aspera - True Worship lGlory bower, Glory tree - Integrally
Equal Basis in the Physical



Lilac - distinction lily (flamingo) - purified sex centre lily-of-the-field - fragile elegance

Logwood, Campeachy, Bloodwood
tree - Fairy freshness

longiflora - Divine purity lotus - Avatar-the Supreme
Manifested in a Body upon Earth 
The pink flower is Sri Aurobindo's

lotus -the Divine Consciousness Love-lies-bleeding, Velvet flower,
Tassel flower - Illumined Strength in

the Vital

Madagascar periwinkle, Old maid,
Cayenne jasmine, Rose periwinkle -

Constant Progress in Matter

Madagascar periwinkle, Old maid,
Cayenne jasmine, Rose periwinkle -

Integral Progress in Matter

Madagascar periwinkle, Old maid,
Cayenne jasmine, Rose periwinkle -

Progress

Madre de cacao, Nicaraguan
cocoa-shade - Refinement of Habits



Magnolia grandiflora - Perfect
Vigilance

mandarin's hat - curiousity mandarin's hat - mental curiousity

mandarin's hat - physical curiousity mango - Divine Knowledge Mango tree - Nature's Hope for
Realisation

maple - flame of aspiration Marigold - Plasticity marjoram (sweet) - the new birth

marjoram (sweet)2 - the new birth Marvel of Peru, Four-o'clock, False
jalap, Beauty of the night - Integral

Solace

Marvel of Peru, Four-o'clock, False
jalap, Beauty of the night - Solace in

the Mind



Marvel of Peru, Four-o'clock, False
jalap, Beauty of the night - Solace in

the Vital

Marvel of Peru, Four-o'clock, False
jalap, Beauty of the night - Solace

Mealy sage, Mealy-cup sage -
Krishna’s Light in the Overmind

Melampodium paludosum - Birth of
True Mental Sincerity

Merremia quinquefolia - Detailed
Gratitude

mexican bush sage - vita
consenting to be Spirituaized

mexican sunflower - phusical
consciousness tirned soely to the

Divine

Miniature holly, Singapore holly -
Sensitivity Sensitivity

Mistletoe - Sign of the Spirit

Monkey-faced pansy, Orchid pansy,
Japanese pansy, Cupid's bower -

Silence in the Vital

moonfower - entire self-giving Moreton bay chestnut, Australian
chestnut, Black bean - Mind of Light

Acting in Matter



morning glory - artistic taste morning glory - beauty Morning glory - Integral
Unconditional Offering

Morning glory - Pure Sense of
Beauty

morning glory2 - beauty moses in his cradle - Divine
presence

moss verbena - aspiration for
conquest of Vital enemies

moss verbena - conquest over the
Vital Enemies

moss verbena - will to conquer  Vital
enemies

mountain thistle - emotions awaken
to the Divine

Mudar, Crown plant, Bowstring
hemp - Integral Courage

mulberry (indian) - peace in the sex
centre



mungu tree (nittu tree) -
boastfullness

Mussaenda - Mental Goodwill myrtle - to live only for the Divine

narcissus - beauty aspirating for
Supramental Realization

narcissus - daffodil - power of
beauty

Nasturtium, Indian cress - Promise
of Realisation in Matter

Nasturtium, Indian cress - Promise
of Realisation in the Physical Mind

Nasturtium, Indian cress - Promise
of Realisation

Neem, Margosa - Spiritual
Atmosphere

Nepal trumpet flower, Herald's
trumpet, Easter lily vine -

Unselfishness

nicotianna - certitude Night blooming jasmine - air



night jasmine - aspiration Night-blooming cereus, Moon
cereus - Supramental Riches

Odontonema strictum - Matter
Aspiring for the Supramental

Guidance

Okra, gumbo, lady’s finger -
Mentalised Power

Oleander, Rosebay - Perfect
Quietness in the Mind

Oleander, Rosebay - Quiet
MindQuiet Mind

Oleander, Rosebay - Quietness
Established in the Mind

Oleander, Rosebay - Surrender of
All Falsehood

Oleander, Rosebay - Sweetness of
Thought Turned Exclusively towards

the Divine

Oleander, Rosebay - Turning of
Wrong Movements into Right

Movements

orchid - attachment the Emotional
Vital into the Divine

orchid - beauty of attachment to the
Divine



orchid - emotional attachment to the
Divine

orchid - Integral attachment to the
Divine

orchid - mental attachment to the
Divine

Orchid - The Aim of Existence is
Realised

orchid (scarlet) - attachment of the
cells to the Divine

orchid tree - vital contentment

orchiodes attraction for the light paeonia - beauty in art Pagoda flower - Grouping

Painted leaf, Fire on the mountain,
Mexican fire plant - Opening of the

Vital to the Divine Love

Pala indigo plant - Religious
Thoughts

Pancratium zeylanicum - Occultism



Pandanus palm, Thatch screw pine
- Spiritual Perfume

pandora vine - opening of the
emotional centre to the light

pansy - thoughts turned toward the
Divine

Pansy, Ladies' delight, Heart's ease,
Stepmother's flower - Integrally Pure

Thoughts

passion flower - power aspiring to
become an Instrument for the Divine

Work

Passion flower - Silence

Pavetta indica - Radiating Peace in
the Cells

peace lily - aspiration for purity Pentapetes phoenicea - Vigilance

peregrina, Spicy jatropha - first
awakening response

persian lilac - distinction of the Vital Persian violet, Alpine violet,
Sowbread - Scented Marvel



petunia - cheerful enthusiasum in
action

petunia - cheerful enthusiasum in
the higher vital

petunia - cheerful vital integration

Petunias - enthusiasm Phiippine violet - Integral Opening of
the Being Towards the Divine

Philippine violet - Elegance in the
Emotions

Philippine violet - Emotional
Opening

Philippine violet - integral opening to
the Spiritual

pimpinella major - purity in the blood

pincussion flower - blessings on the
material

pincussion flower - blessings Pink shower, Rainbow shower;

Apple-blossom cassia - Psychic
Work



plumbago indica - organiztion of the
being in the Spiritual

Plumeria rubra - Psychological
Perfection in Matter

Podranea ricasoliana - To Know
How to Listen

poinsetta - opening of the Vital to
Divine Love

polyantha rose - communion with
the Divine

Pomegranate -  Divine Love
Spreading out through the word

pomegranate - Divine Love pomegranate - Divine Sacrifice Pomegranate - Unmanifest Divine
Love

porana - ether Porlandia - Peace of Integral
Faithfulness

Powderpufftree, Powderpuff -
Striving towards Wisdom



Primrose  - Growth Princess vine - Heroic Thought Pseuderanthemm - organiztion of
details

Pseuderanthemum - Material
Organisation

Pseuderanthemum - Organisation in
the Vital

Pseuderanthemum - Result of
Harmonious Organisation

Purple allamanda - Victory in the
Vital

Purple wreath, Sandpaper,
Queens-wreath, Bluebird vine -

Spiritual Power of Healing

Pussy willow - The Future

Queen's crape myrtle, Pride of
India, Pyinma - Intimacy with

Universal Nature

quince - devotional attitude quince- devotional attitude



railway creeper - detachment from
all that is not Divne

Rain tree, Saman, Monkey pod,
Zamang - Wisdom

Rainbow pink - Obedience

Rainbow pink - Perfect Obedience Randia speciosa - Order rangoon creeper - faithfullness

rattlebox - Formative Faculty in the
Vital

Ravenia spectabilis - Happy Heart Red silk-cotton tree, SimulSolid
Steadfastness in the Material

Consciousness

reseda odorata - benevolence Resurrection lily, Tropical crocus -
Vital Honesty

Rhododendron - abundance of
beauty



Rock purslane - Material Power to
Heal

Rondeletia odorata -
Mahasaraswati’s Perfection in

Works

Rosa ‘Paul Neyron’ - Perfect
Surrender

rose - affection for the divine Rose - Balance of the Nature in the
Love for the Divine

rose - change

Rose - Flaming Love for the Divine rose - human passions changed into
love for the Divine

rose - humility in love for the Divine

rose - integral love for the Divine rose - love for the Divine Rose - Loving Surrender



rose - mental love for the Divine Rose - Mental Love under the
Psychic Influence

Rose - Psychic Love

Rose - Surrender Rose apple, Jambu mawar, Malabar
plum - Mastery

rosebay -  sweetness of thought
turned exclusivity  towards the

Divine

rosebay - contemplation upon the
Divine

Ruellia lorentziana [Ruellia
ciliatiflora] - Krishna’s Light in the

Physical Mind

Running pop, Love-in-a-mist, Wild
water lemon - Integral Silence

Sacred lotus, East Indian lotus -
Aditi-the Divine Consciousness

sage rose - awakening in the mind sage rose - awakening of the
physical mind



Salvia farinacea - Krishna’s Light in
the Overmind

Sanchezia speciosa - Foresight Sausage tree - First Response of
the Inconscient to the Divine Force

scaret flame bean - Divine Love
governing the world

Scarlet bush, Firebush - Matter
under the Supramental Guidance

scarlet sage - matter consenting to
be spiritualized

Scarlet wistaria tree, Vegetable
humming-bird - Beginning of

Realisation

scot's heather - blossoming of
nature

Sea holly - The Guardian

Sensitive plant, Touch-me-not,
Shame plant, Live-and-die, Humble

plant - Vital sensitivity

Seven golden candlesticks,
Ringworm shrub, Empress candle

plant, Christmas candle - Idea

shasta daisy - creative word



shell ginger, Pink porcelain lily -
eloquence

Shrimp plant, Mexican shrimp plant.
Shrimp bush, False hop - Thirst for

Perfection

shrub verbena - emotional beauty in
cells

Shrub verbena - Supramental
Influence in the Cells

shrub vinca - determination Siamese ginger, Galangal - To know
what has to be Said

Siris tree, Woman's tongue tree,
Lebbeck tree - Integral Wisdom

smartweed - Vital Aspiration for the
Union with the Divine

Snap dragon - Power of Physical
Expression

Snapdragon - Progressive
Expression

snapdragon - the power of
existence

snapdragon - the power of Integral
expression



snapdragon - the power of Material
expression

snapdragon - the power of Mental
expression

snapdragon - the power of Psychic
expression

snapdragon - the power of Vital
expression

Snowdrop, European snowdrop -
Promise of Renewal

Soap-won, Bouncing Bet - Right
Use of the Granted Grace

solanam - vital courage solanum - fearlessness Sorrel, Shamrock - Candid
Simplicity in the Vital

Spanish cherry, Medlar, Tanjong
tree - Patience

Spanish cherry. Medlar, Tanjong
tree - Accomplishment

Spanish flag - Thirst to Learn



spanish guava - certitude of victory spider lily - alchemy spider lily - disinterest work done for
the Divine

spider lily - disinterest work done for
the Vital

Spider lily, Crown beauty, Sea
daffodil, Basket flower - Alchemy

spider plant - care

Sprenger asparagus, Sprengeri,
Emerald fern,Emerald feather -

Spiritual Speech

spurred snapdragon - expressive
silence

St. Thomas tree, Yellow bauhinia.
Bell bauhinia - Gold

St. Vincent lilac, Glycine, Italian
jasmine - Seeking for Support only

in the Divine

Star of Bethlehem - beauty in
collective simplicity

Star-cluster, Egyptian star-cluster -
Light in the vital movements



Star-cluster, Egyptian star-cluster -
Movements in the Light

Star-cluster, Egyptian star-cluster -
Psychic Light in the Material

Movements

Star-cluster, Egyptian star-cluster -
Psychic Light in the Physical

Movements

strawflower - Supramental
Immortality upon Earth

Strobilanthes kunthiana - power of
perfect endurance

Strophanthus - Radiation of the
Manifestation

sun hemp - formative faculty in the
mind

sun plant - Sri Aurobindo's
compassion

sunflower - consciousnees turned
toward the Light

sunflower - consciousness turned
toward the Supramental Light

sunflower - intensity of
consciousness in the Suprmetal

sunflower - supramental artistic
taste



Sweet acacia, Mimosa bush, Sweet
wattle, Scented wattle -

Supramental Knowledge

Sweet Alison, Sweet alyssum -
Goodwill

Sweet pea - Gentleness

Sweet pea - Vital Gentleness sweet william - detailed existence tarenna asiatica - Humility before
the Divine in Physical Nature

Tartogo, Australian bottle plant -
realization (first response)

teak - renunciation of desires Thorn apple - Integral Tapasya

Thorn apple - Mental Tapasya Thorn apple - Vital Tapasya thorn straggler - triple aspiration



Thunbergia kirkii - Opening to Sri
Aurobindo’s Force

Ti, Good-luck plant, Hawaiian
good-luck plant - Return

tickweed - cheerfuness in work for
The Divine

Toadflax, Spurred snapdragon -
Expressive Silence

Torch tree - Straightforwardness Tradescantia pallida [Setcreasea
pallida] - The Vital Governed by the

Presence

treasure fower - seeking clarity Tree cotton - Success in the Most
Material Vital

Tristellateia australasiae - Mental
Honesty

tropical almond - spiritual aspiration Tuberose - New Creation Tuberose - Perfect New Creation



tulip - blossoming Typhonium blumei - Gossip Unicorn plant, Devil's claw,
Elephant-tusk, Proboscis flower -

Regularity

verbena (shrub) - emotional beauty
in the cells

verbena (shrub) - light in the cells verbena (shrub) - purity in the cells

verbena (shrub) - supramental
influence in the cells

violet slipper glosnia - broadening Virgin's bower, Leather flower,
Vasevine - Sentry

Wallflower, English wallflower -
Optimism

Wandering Jew, Inch plant - Quiet
Strength in the Vital

Water hyacinth. Water orchid -
Krishna’s Play in the Vital



Water lily - Emotional Wealth Water lily - Generous Wealth Water lily - Integral Wealth of
Mahalakshmi

Water lily - Supramentalised Wealth Water lily - Wealth in the Mind of
Light

Water lily - Wealth in the Most
material VitalWealth in the Most

material Vital

Water lily - Wealth under the
Psychic Influence

Water lily - Wealth Wax mallow - Divine Help

white flowered gourd - emotional
abundance (aso called Bottle gourd,

Calabash gourd

widow's tears, dayfower - first
conscious

reception====================
======]-0pp

Wild ginger, Crepe ginger -
Revelation



Wild ginger. Crepe ginger - Integral
Revelation

Wild sage  - Mental Voice Winter daffodil, Lily of the field -
Supramental Invocation

Wishbone flower, Bluewings -
Krishna’s Integral Play

Wishbone flower, Bluewings -
Krishna’s Play in Matter

Wishbone flower, Bluewings -
Krishna’s Play

wistaria tree (scarlet) - beginning of
realiztion

Wisteria_sinensis - poetic ecstacy Wood rose - Integral Gratitude B

Wood rose - Integral Gratitude Wood rose, Yellow morning glory,
Spanish woodbine, Hawaiian wood

rose - Mental Gratitude

wooden rose - call of the Divine
Grace



Works of Love - Patience plant,
Sultana, Zanzibar balsam, Busy

Lizzie

Yellow oleander. Be-still tree, Lucky
nut - Supramentalised Mind

Yellow trumpet vine - Joy of Victory

Ylang ylang - Correct Perception Yucca - Initiation Zedoary, Turmeric - Peace

Zephyr flower, Fairy lily, Rain lily -
Integral Prayer

Zephyr flower, Fairy lily, Rain lily -
Mental Prayer

Zephyr flower, Fairy lily, Rain lily -
Prayer

Zephyr flower, Fairy lily, Rain lily -
Psychic Prayer

Zephyr flower, Fairy lily, Rain lily -
Vital Prayer

zinnia - ananda of endurance



zinnia - corageous endurance zinnia - detailed obedience zinnia - endurance of the higher
Vital

zinnia - integral endurance zinnia - joyful endurance zinnia - mental endurance

zinnia - physical endurance zinnia - psychic endurance zinnia - spontaneous endurance

zinnia - Supramentalized endurance zinnia - victorious endurance zinnia - vital endurance



zinnia elegans - endurance


